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This issue of “ Phriends in Paradise” is a recap of the club events held within the last five months. We’ve included quite a number of
pictures, including the MOTM convention in Key West. To submit your photos and articles… Ray J. - thejazclub@roadrunner.com
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Well what can I say? Six months ago we saw a few thousand parrot heads from around the country gather on a
street in Key West to show support for all those affected
by Hurricane Irma and assist them with recovery efforts.
Our motto of “partying with a purpose” was proudly on
display the week of our convention. It reminded me of
just how much good work we do as clubs generally, but
specifically how much we do here in WNY. Do I say it
too much? Are you ready to hear it again? This club
continues to strive both on the charitable and social end
of things. We always have a full calendar of events and
gatherings going on ( check out our website to keep on
top of things www.wnyphc.com ) and don’t worry if you
missed anything in the first half of the year because the
next six months are gearing up to be just as busy.
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You belong to a club that has done so much good over
the years and continues to do so. This year we donated a
check for $11,000 to Make-A-Wish with proceeds from
our annual Chillin’ in the Caribbean event. The toiletries
have been pouring in on a regular basis ( and I am losing
count of the pounds ) for the Niagara Gospel Rescue
Mission that Brenda has taken over on our behalf. We
partnered with The Buffalo Niagara Waterkeepers once
again to clean up the shores of the river, held a UNYTS
blood drive and continued multiple projects for the local
Ronald McDonald House. Don’t forget to collect those
pop tops !! Did I mention our Tour de Cure bike riders?
On the social side we’ve kept you busy with yet another
phun bowling season this past winter with our Phins and
Pins league and the Holiday Party was a great way to get
together and have some delicious food. The Lone Palms
had a gumbo party at 12 Gates Brewing and travelled by
bus to Canandaigua for some beer sampling. The club’s
phlockings have been very well attended and we will be
taking the show to the outdoors during the summer to
take advantage of the few good months we have. Coming up is Duane’s big Tonawanda Trauma party which is

David Cohen
always a hit and hopefully you’ll came out to enjoy that.
There will be a catamaran ride on Lake Erie, a Bison’s ball
game to watch, more beer tastings, concerts or just simply
sit back and enjoy the sounds of the man himself. The anticipation will be high (with a new quarterback) as the ever
popular Bills parrot head tailgate is back for another year.
Make the most of your club and come to an event, stop at
a monthly phlocking or check out some of the many talented musicians we have in this club. You should definitely
stop somewhere they are playing during the summer and
check them out. Keep watching the website for additions
to the events page or just to see what’s going on. Marty is
working hard to keep you up to date.
We’re still going strong with close to 300 members and we
are still in the Top 20 nationally for membership. Not bad
for a club that just turned legal – HAPPY 21ST TO THE
WESTERN NEW YORK PARROT HEAD CLUB. This
club is what you make of it and we look for any ideas that
you might like to see us do ( let it be known though, you’ll
become chair of that event). Thanks everyone for making
this one of the best parrot head clubs one could ask to be
a part of. Without the work of our members, all of this
great stuff could never happen.
PHINS UP… David

Mark Knopfler of the band Di re Strai ts wrote the song “Ol dest Surfer on the Beach” for Ji mmy Buffett i n 2013 .

The Lone Palm Sunday Excursion

Canandaigua Lake

Ray J - The Lone Palm Beer Group continued its escapades when it ventured by bus to Canandaigua Lake for a day filled with craft beer sampling. We left 54 strong, filled with
excitement and wide-eyed wonder. Our first stop was Noble Shepherd, and the selections were excellent. Their IPA and Belgian Ale seemed to be favorites here. The Naked Dove
was up next and was a clear winner with the group. We sampled the whole menu and the owner gave a passionate take on beer. The winners here ran the gamut—the Doppelbock,
American Ale and the IPA got great reviews. Look for them to reach the local market soon. We had our boxed lunch courtesy of Mr. & Mrs. Catering before continuing on to the
Twisted Rail. They seemed to specialize in darker, full bodied beers. They had a half dozen stouts on the menu with a bunch of porters and strong ales thrown in for good measure.
An Irish red seemed to get the group talking, but it was the beer cocktails that got the biggest reaction here. We ended the day at Young Lion, which had an eclectic mix of beers to
offer. They had a Mexican lager, a Belgian ale, an Irish stout and a New England IPA for us. If that wasn’t weird enough, we tried a Dynghus beer that they claimed tasted like
Kielbasa. I have to say that it did !! Many thanks go out to Mike & Amy Fischer for organizing this trip for us. It was an awesome day for the Lone Palms!!! Next year maybe?

( above ) Dan Heckathorn, an ordained minister, presided over the renewal of
vows for Ken & Rose Davis while we visited the Noble Shepherd Craft
Brewery. They were celebrating their 56th wedding anniversary on this day which
included a “reading from the Book of Jimmy (Orthodox).” With a little love &
luck maybe even we can make it through as many years as these two have...
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The 11th Annual Trop -Rock Music Awards will be held at the Casa during the 2018 Meeting of the Minds .

A message from Tom and Michelle Becker...
Founders of the Margarita MAFIA & TRMA

Since our inception in 2005 as the Margarita M.A.F.I.A., ( musicians, artists & fans
in alliance) our goal was simple :To solidify an emerging style of music that we felt
should be its own genre. Within those few
short years, fans and artists were calling
this new music Trop-Rock, and it's hard to
remember a time when this music didn't
have a name.
In 2007, we became the Trop-Rock Music
Association and implemented an awards
show to give the genre credibility, and
extend Trop-Rock's popularity beyond the
Parrot Head Nation. Like any genre of
music, it evolves and changes as it grows.
And, it is time for change once again.
Mark Friedman, our Artist Review Board
Member, has graciously offered to take
the helm, as the TRMA goes through
some major changes and restructuring.
We’ll continue to be part of the TRMA, as
board members and producing the TropRock Music Awards, but we will no longer
be responsible for day to day operations.
We're proud of the work we have done to
shift the focus from Jimmy Buffett cover
bands to original music, expanding TropRock beyond the Parrot Head Nation.
The Trop Rock Music Awards will continue to introduce new artists, and recognize
venues, events, house concerts, fans -all the “ behind the scenes " people who
make the Trop-Rock world go round.
We THANK YOU for your support over all
the years. Trop-Rock artists and fans are
some of the most generous people in the
world. We're grateful to be part of this
wonderful family.
Keep Trop-Rockin'...
Tom & Michelle

Cory Young

coryyoungmusic.com

Ray J. – If ever there was a Lifetime movie script waiting to be written it is
Cory Young’s story. The son in a Navy family, he says he was “ ...fortunate
enough to have experienced a childhood full of variety and culture,” as his
father’s duty posts took him from rural Carleton, Michigan to the white sand
beaches of Oahu, Hawaii and all points in between. He went back home at
15 to live with his grandparents, which is when he discovered he had musical
talent. Singing along to songs on the radio with his friends eventually turned
into a karaoke contest at a bar that he won. (after turning 18 and was able
to legally walk in) A female friend with a band convinced him to enter more
singing contests which he kept winning. He then purchased a guitar which he
claims he learned to play while watching CMT videos. Cory decided to pack
up his stuff in 1997 and headed for Nashville to become a country star. He
spent the better part of a decade toiling on stages in the Honky-Tonk capital
of the world trying to catch that break in the music business. Life brought a
laundry list of jobs, a wife and children. In 2008, the Young’s moved back to
Michigan to be close to family before the birth of their daughter. One of life’s
happiest moments turned as Cory’s doctor visit suddenly turned into a Stage
3 cancer diagnosis for him. A surgery and weeks of chemotherapy left him
battered but not broken. With the cancer now in remission, the family took a
trip to Florida in 2009. It was one of those life defining moments for them as
they fell in love with the Keys, deciding to throw caution to the wind and
bought a boat to live on. He picked up the guitar again and began to write.
A talented singer /songwriter, he’s a perfect example of how someone uses life
experiences to craft songs. These would became “Life Looks Best,” an album
released in 2016. So how did Cory discover the Trop-Rock music world ? He
contends that they found him. People who had heard these songs spread his
name around the festival circuit until eventually he was invited to play an
event in Missouri. It went well and bookings followed. He was now hooked.
“ It was a genre that was so down to earth and genuine. I thought my chances
of having a career in music had passed. Trop-Rock has given me that home
I’d been searching for, for over 20 years.” Inspired by this island, tropical
vibe, another album quickly followed in 2017. Describing these new songs as
“ ...country, with a little salt and lime,” Cory has been on the road quite a
bit promoting “Seahabilitation.” The family travels together and his now
teenage son and daughter have picked up instruments as well. I love this
album and the inspired song writing on it. You will definitely feel that laidback, breezy, island sound we’ve come to love. The production value is there. I
can’t wait to hear where this musical journey takes him in the future...

( above ) Cory Young, part of the ever growing wave of
musicians from Nashville that are finding an audience
on the Trop-Rock festival circuit with parrot heads that
enjoy his mix of island, country and classic rock music.
( below ) Performing at this years Pardi-Gras Festival
in New Orleans. If you have an eagle eye you may be
able to spot a pair of WNY Swans sitting in the front

Emily Randle

facebook.com/emilyrandlemusic/

Ray J. - Where do we start when describing this ultra talented musician?
She is a trained violist who studied at the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign (B.M.) and The Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music, or
CCM (M.M.). She has been a member of The Louisville (KY) Orchestra,
and then returned to her native Chicago to perform with the Lyric Opera of
Chicago, Ravinia Festival, Joffrey Ballet, and Chicago Sinfonietta. Emily’s
also Active Duty, currently serving with The U.S. Army Strings (“Pershing’s
Own”), stationed at Ft. Myer, VA. She is also a jazz musician, and can be
heard on “Swing Gitan.” She has toured with Peter Mayer. In addition to her
violin playing, Ms. Randle has composed and produced two original musicals,
studied orchestral conducting and toured as a bassist with the rock band
Soulstice. She made the rounds last year in Key West during MOTM playing
with everyone. We got to hear some of the Trop-Rock music she is working on
in Texas and it was pretty good. She took the stage with JD Edge to play
Hotel California with Drop Dead Dangerous and it blew the doors off the
place. Heading to Key West ? Be sure to find out where she’ll be playng!!
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The sound of a cracki ng whi p at the beginning of the song ”Desperation Samba” was performed by Harrison F o rd .

Capt. Tony’s Saloon

Key West, Florida

( above ) The Saloon located at 428 Greene St. was first constructed in 1851 and was an ice house that doubled as
the city morgue. In the 1890s, it housed a wireless telegraph station whose most important utilization came in 1898, when
the battleship Maine was destroyed during the Spanish-American War. The news came from Havana to Key West and it
was reported all over the world from this building. After 1912, it was used for cigar production, a bordello, a saloon called
the Duval Club catering to gay patrons and various gambling and drinking speakeasies such as the first Sloppy Joe’s Bar.

Ray J - Capt. Tony’s Saloon is a place rich in history and a must see for any parrot head travelling to Key West. It was
named for Anthony “Tony” Tarracino, who purchased the existing bar at that location in 1958. He sold the business in
1989, but the bar retained his name and he was a fixture there until his health started to fail in 2008. The Saloon was
one of the places Buffett first played in the 1970s when he moved to Key West. He often joked that Capt. Tony paid him
in tequila. They became lifelong friends. Jimmy spoke of him often and parrot heads would come to love this larger than life
island character. They would visit his bar and he welcomed each and every one of them like a member of the family. Jimmy
later immortalized Capt. Tony and his Saloon with the song, “ Last Mango In Paris.” Anthony Tarracino was born in
Elizabethtown, New Jersey to a bootlegger father. He dropped out of the ninth grade to make and sell whiskey, illegal at
the time due to Prohibition. He became a gambler, getting involved with the New Jersey Mafia and after being beaten and
left for dead at the Newark City Dump decided to relocate to Key West, Florida in 1948. The short Cliff Note version of
his time on the island is that he would become a charter boat captain, a shrimper, a gunrunner and a husband four times
over— fathering 13 children. His last wife Marty was with him for his last 38 years until his death in November 2008.
He was politically active and was actually the Mayor of Key West from 1989-1991. Some interesting things about Capt.
Tony’s Saloon that you’ll notice once you’re inside—the stools are labeled for famous patrons, many women have left a ‘lil
something behind which adorn the ceiling, there’s a tree growing through the roof and there is a headstone in the floor by the
pool table. The large tree inside the bar was the town’s “hanging tree” from its early days and was left standing when the
Saloon expanded. The gravestone belonged to a woman whose extramarital affair was revealed after her death. When her
husband found out she was meeting someone daily at the bar, he removed the headstone and brought it to the bar proclaiming “ ...apparently this is where she’d rather be.” Why is Capt. Tony’s Saloon referred to as the “Original Sloppy Joe’s ?”
This dates back to 1933 when a Key West local, Joe ‘Josie’ Russell bought the existing bar that was there and renamed it
Sloppy Joe’s. The inspiration for the name came from Russell’s friend and fishing buddy, Ernest Hemingway who suggested it as a tribute to his friend Jose Garcia, who happened to own a bar in Havana, also called ....Sloppy Joe’s. In 1937,
the buildings owner raised the rent by a dollar a week, infuriating Joe so much that he and his friends picked up the entire
bar and moved it to it’s present location on Duval street in the middle of the night. So, if you do find yourself in Key West,
I recommend that you stop by the Saloon, look around, soak up the rich Key West lore and raise a toast to the Captain !!!

The 17th Meeting Of The Minds Convention was winding down as
word spread that Capt. Tony had died. Parrot heads fell in love with
the KW mayor once Jimmy introduced us to him. It was fitting that
he passed while we were in Key West so that we could salute him...
ANTHONY ‘CAPTAIN TONY’ TARRACINO
Anthony “Captain Tony” Tarracino, former mayor and the “Mayor
Emeritus” of the city of Key West, former charter boat captain, saloon
owner and still a visionary character who for years brought world wide
attention to Key West, died peacefully Saturday, Nov. 1, 2008 at the
age of 92. Earlier this year, Mayor Morgan McPherson had officially
proclaimed Aug. 10 “Captain Tony Day” in Key West, recognizing
Tarracino’s contributions to the island city over much of the last half
of the 20th century and up to the present. Tony, who was at one time
formally designated the island’s “Sidewalk Mayor,” became the real
mayor of the city of Key West, from 1989 to 1991. By proclamation
he was later designated as “ Mayor Emeritus.” On July 20th, 2003
Capt. Tony Tarracino was presented with the Mel Fisher Lifetime
Achievement Award for both his personal lifetime achievements and
also for his many years of friendship with and support of the late Mel
Fisher in his quest to find the richest-ever sunken Spanish galleon, the
Atocha. “The Captain,” a real boat captain and gritty-action guy,
compassionate barkeeper and politician, a true romantic and the salty
philosopher, spent hours Saturday with his wife, Marty, and many
children when he passed at the ICU of Lower Keys Medical Center.

“Escape to Margaritaville” Broadway performances began on February 16th at The Marquis Theater.

The Bright Lights of Broadway

Escape to Margaritaville

( above ) Jimmy was very involved during the final preparations for the premier of
“ Escape to Margaritaville” on Broadway. He even appeared onstage during the
closing production number for the debut performance. Reviews of the musical have
been somewhat mixed, critics expecting a re-telling of the “ King & I” are leaving
the theater disappointed, but those that “get” the phun carefree story being told are
loving it. Chances of it becoming a touring show depend on the initial ticket sales...

( above) Jimmy Buffett and his wife Jane were kicking back and enjoying the Premier of
his Broadway musical at The Marquis Theater. The evening had the feel of a Hollywood
gala as friends and actors walked the red carpet. The only setback occurred when the bar
ran out of margarita’s. Yes—you read that right. I do believe they’ve got that fixed now.
( below) Jimmy was everywhere promoting this production leading up to it’s March debut.
If you didn’t see him on a show being interviewed, then you didn’t have your TV on...
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Check out the Events Calendar @ Trop-Rockin’ Magazine for all your 2018 music festival travel planning.

Trop-Rock Music Festivals

2018

July 26th—29th ( Galveston Bay, TX )

Ray J. - There’s going to be yet another WNY

caravan heading to Key West for The Meeting of
the Minds this year !!! I have heard from a few of
you that a drive thru the Keys is being planned. I
must tell you that it is a drive you have to do at
least once. Register at Phollow The Phlock for all
tour stop updates. And in case I have not already
told you... DO NOT MISS the Trop-Rockin’
Magazine’s Tuesday on the Island Party in Key
West… it’s going to be phun!!

October 27th - Saturday
Port Richey ( @ Gil Dawgs )

October 28th - Sunday

Cape Coral ( @ Paradise Tiki Hut )

October 29th - Monday

Key Largo—MM 104( @ Caribbean Club )

October 29th - Monday

Ramrod Key—MM 27( @ Boondocks )

October 30th - Tuesday
“ Tuesday on the Island Party ”
Key West ( @ The Sunset Pier Bar )

August 31st—Sept. 3rd ( Clear Lake, IA )

Meeting of the Minds 2018
“We Are The People Our Parents Warned Us About…”

October 31st—November 4th in Key West, Florida
Registration for the 27th annual PHIP convention has begun
and closes September 15th, or when we reach 3,500 attendees.
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September 27th—30th ( Nashville, TN )

Minto Communities & Margari tavill e LLC announced the second “acti ve adult communi ty” will be i n Hilton Head, SC.

WNYPHC Holiday Party

Third Ward Social Club
A

Very

Merry

Christmas
Parrot Heads !!!
2018
( left to right ) The remnants of crockpot row after
the devastation wrought by 50 parrot heads; Dr.
David winning the Mega-Prize ( a Margaritaville
Neon Bar Sign, Buried Treasure CD, Landshark
and snacks ) drawn from the phlocking entries; and
what appears to be mummy-like objects in David’s
ambrosia salad. It was a festive day at The Third
Ward Social Club. Jim Weldy played the hits for
us, the food selection, as always, was plentiful and
varied, and we talked of the vacations yet to happen. Thank you for spending the afternoon with
your phriends and having a great time!

BUZ SAWYER

“I’ve been good all year Santa, can you please bring me a
new quarterback for the Buffalo Bills? I’m begging you...”

Ray J—Courtesy of Mr. Nobody… a walk down memory lane with the comic Buz Sawyer from November 12th, 1954. Not only are the characters in Key West, but they also mention the host

hotel for our parrot head convention in the strip. Listed on the National Historic Register, the Casa Marina Resort is a Waldorf Astoria Property and dates back to 1918. Henry Flagler commissioned
its construction so as to have an opulent destination for the wealthy customers traveling on his new overseas railroad to Key West. President Warren Harding stayed there soon after it opened, putting it on
the map. It was used by the US Navy during WW2 to house troops, and became a hotspot for Hollywood elite in the 1950’s. Its undergone three major renovations since then, the last in 2008 to restore
it fully to its Spanish influenced grandeur. See this piece of Key West history when the 27th Annual “ Meeting of the Minds” kicks off at The Casa Marina Resort and Beach Club on October 31st...
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The first “Chillin’ in the Caribbean” party was held in 2006 at the now defunct Dry Dock bar in West Seneca.

Chillin’ in the Caribbean XIII

February 24, 2018

Ray J. - Many weeks of preparations culminated in our premier fundraising event

of the year, “Chillin’ in the Caribbean” held at the Leonard Post in Cheektowaga
this February. The 13th edition of our party featured music from Boys of Summer
and they had the crowd on its feet. Bob Schiele opened the night with selections from
his latest album and the “Strumming Your Six String Ensemble” added selections
from Jimmy Buffett to round out the night. Representatives of Make-A-Wish, the
primary beneficiary of our efforts were on hand to volunteer and enjoy the evening. I
know the chairperson of this event will have more to add next issue when the results
are in, but let me add my sincerest thank-you to each and every one of our members
for all your hard work. This event doesn’t happen without you procuring prizes, getting donations, prepping food, setting up the hall and selling tickets. We had a very
good night and we should all be proud of what we accomplished. Phins way UP !!!
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JD Edge of t he S out her n Dr a wl B an d won t he 2 01 7 M u sician of t he Ye ar a t t he Tr op -Rock Mu sic A war ds he ld dur in g MOT M .

VFW Pvt. Leonard Post 6251

Cheektowaga, NY
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The Buffalo Bills record in 2017 was 9 -7, which qualified them for their first playoff berth in 17 seasons.

Mardi Gras Gumbo Party

12GatesBrewing

Return of the Tailgate!!!

30 – 27

Sixty parrot heads gathered at Ralph C. Wilson Field for
the return of our Club’s Tailgate Party. After a few years
without group sales, we were able to offer a package for the
Tampa Bay Buccaneer game in October. It was a beautiful
day for football, the home team pulled out a victory and the
party was a lot of phun!!! Thanks to everyone for coming on
out to hang with phriends. With the Bills making waves this
offseason, tickets may be hard to come by this year but we’re
hopeful for another tailgate party in 2018. Stay tuned !!!

Once again the 12 Gates Brewing Co. was
the scene for the WNYPHC’s 3rd annual
Mardi Gras Gumbo Party. We had about
48 members and guests join us in February
for some incredible gumbo made by Kevin
Lalock. The Sauce Boss had better watch
his back... it was that good !!! Their beers
were delicious and we had plenty of Buffett
to keep us groovin’ all night. Many thanks
to the boys at 12 Gates for hosting us this
year. Hope to see you at the next party !!!

( photo) David Cohen accepting a Certificate of Appreciation on
behalf of the WNYPHC from Renee DeLuke, a Director from
The National Center for Missing & Exploited Children at our
December Phlocking. She was recognizing the fourteen members
of our club for volunteering at their “ Dish it out for Kids Gala,”
which was held at Salvatore’s Italian Gardens in October 2017.
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The Western New York Parrot Head Club became an officially registered PHIP member on April 1st, 1997.

Summer Phlocking Schedule

wnyphc.com

Another Trip Around The Sun...
( Jimmy Buffett )

Its been our tradition to move the location of the club phlockings in the summer to outdoor or waterfront facilities to
take advantage of the tropical Western New York weather. We are proud to announce the schedule for 2018. You
can always check the calendar on our website for more details. We start gathering at 5pm, meeting starts at 7pm...

Ship-N-Shore
Restaurant
5612 Tonawanda Creek Road
Lockport, NY 14094

June 21st, 2018

The Barrel Factory
65 Vandalia Street

Buffalo, NY 14204

MARCH
Connie Confer
Pat Maddigan
Karen Heigl
David Kroll
Keith Wind
John Weatherwax
Sharon Hufnagel
Kelly Flatley
Cheryl Spiak
David Yates
Marcy Sheehan
Chris Cotriss
Karen Denz
Scott Buckley
Tami Deemer
Chuck Biggins
Billy Hana
Marty Brannigan

Featuring :

Lakeward Spirits

Pressure Drop Brewing Company

APRIL
Debbie Alverado
Jennifer Barr
Kim Bissett
Gillian Flatley
Kevin Hamilton
Katie Swan
Emily Schiele
Steffanie Walker
Peggy Bella
David Walborn
Ron Smith
Brian Swan
Pete Somerville
Neil Compton
Sharon Brady
Julie Fay
Pat Herbst
Scott Novak
Ginnie Barbara
Josephine Weiss
Ray Jaskowiak
Rob Jaskowiak
Scooter Cohen

MAY
Owen Moss
Sophia Illardo
David Leible
Jeff Westerman
Robin Burzynski
John Simon
Dave Hastreiter
Christina Lenz
Nancy Wozniak
Debbie Leible
Neil Buyer
Burley Burris
Diane Johnson
Rocky Caputo
Bob Flatley
Bobbie Aquilina
Peter Wasmund
Barb Maddigan
Moe Lovern
Mike Bell
Rosemary Davis
Carol Mancuso
Jack Cohen

JUNE

July 19th, 2018

Scott Freas
Sheila Biles
Gail McGee
Corey Burzynski
Wally Bissett
Sharon Bertucci
Donna Mosteller
Julie Westerman
Rick Strusienski
Duane Redlinski
Tom Prusinowski
Linda Janis
Dan Huangs
Joyce Cassata
Peter McKinstry
Nancy Little

The Glen Park Tavern
5507 Main Street

Williamsville, NY 14221

Music on Main Series with

August 16th, 2018

David Cohen… WNYPHC Membership Coordinator
Welcome New Members!
Alicia Oliver

Nancy Little

Joe Moley

Mary Pat Moley

Gary Pursor

Wendy Davis

( picture - left ) David Cohen took over the role of Club Membership Coordinator when a Swan became a Snowbird. Rae Anne has officially
retired and will be residing at their home in Punta Gorda, Florida during Western New York’s winter months. She decided to relinquish her role
as our club’s Membership Coordinator. We would like to acknowledge all her work and the attention to detail she brought to the job over the last
5 years and say THANK-YOU !!! The editor certainly appreciated all your efforts starting up the birthday list in the newsletter and keeping my
files up to date. I look forward to joining you and Alan on that beach in the very near future. If you have any questions about the status of your
membership, paying your dues or where to send new applications please direct your emails to David now... volcanodavid@roadrunner.com

The fi rst Margari taville Restaurant & Café in Cali forni a opened March 30th, at Uni versal CityWalk i n Los Angeles.

Six String Strummers

Club Activities

October 7th, 2018 @ Ralph C. Wilson Stadium
If you are a musician or learning to play an instrument did you know we
have a group of members who gather monthly to practice together? Started
a few years ago by Duane Teston and Dr. Bill, they’ve appeared at open
mic nights, various bars, events and community centers. They are always
looking for new members to join in the phun, so if you would like to know
where they’re meeting next email… Duane - testonmd@gmail.com

The Tailgate party returns!!! $90pp gets you a game ticket
( vs Tennessee Titans ) music, food & beer. Tailgate only
packages will be available. Limited supply... do not delay!!
Contact David to RSVP - volcanodavid@roadrunner.com

Night @ the Bisons
Coca-Cola Field
July 16th, 2018 @ 6:30pm
Tickets are $50 per person… includes private party deck seating in
the lower tier, unlimited beer and well drinks through the 6th inning
buffet package featuring game snacks, chicken wings, roast beef and
various side dishes. Limited ticket availability so get yours today !!!
Contact Sheila for info or to RSVP shebil65@aol.com

June 16th, 2018 - Noon ‘til ???
It’s a fine line between Saturday night and Sunday morning !!!

Tonawanda Trauma IV
Homemade House Music Party—7220 Shawnee Rd, North Tonawanda NY 14120

Featuring performances by the “Six-String Strummers Guitar Ensemble.”
Lawn games, a bonfire, BYOB— Please bring a dish to pass for Family dinner…

Please email Duane Teston for information or to RSVP - testonmd@gmail.com
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Lone Star Luau 2

Marble Falls, TX

2017 Musician of the Year

Mac McAnally
Ray J. - Thom Shepherd & his wife Coley welcomed almost 500 parrot heads to the Lone Star Luau held in Texas
February 2~4, 2018. This was the second version of their party, which doubled in size from the previous year. From an
organizational standpoint it was very well run. The venue was a large hall located on the banks of The Colorado River
with open seating. The music line-up was incredible !!! They booked Trop-Rock stalwarts Sunny Jim, Donnie Brewer
John Patti, and the Southern Drawl Band while mixing in newer acts like The Detentions, Drop Dead Dangerous,
Jesse Rice, Rob Hill and Emily Randle. We got to hear James Slater, The Tejas Brothers, Michael Hearne and Ben
Hammond for the first time. Nadirah Shakoor and Matt Hoggatt brought name recognition and variety to this weekend. Thom and Coley played sets on Friday and Saturday. There was an outdoor patio to mingle, but the unseasonably
cool temperatures kept us inside. As a matter of fact, I wore pants all week which you should know distresses me greatly
when I am on vacation. The Sunday venue was a patio bar located on a hilltop just outside of the downtown area. Sunny
Jim brought the party to a close as we headed back to our rooms for the Super Bowl. Our hosts said that they are now
planning Luau #3. Judging by the reaction of the crowd, I wouldn’t be surprised if the event got even bigger !!!

( photo –right ) Peg Berland & Tim Lewis ( former WNYPHC members ) joined Denise, Ray, Cheryl & Dennis
Lorich at the Lone Star Luau 2. They asked us to tell all y’all, “...greetings and they miss all our WNY phriends!”
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( above ) For the ninth time in the last ten years the
CMA’s Musician of the Year was Mac McAnally.
That ties him with the late, great Chet Atkins for
most awards in this category. “ I may have the same
number as him, but I’m not in the same league with
Chet Atkins. He was my dad’s hero, and my dad
was my hero. Chet Atkins is the reason my daddy
put a guitar in my hands and got me lessons. This
always means a lot, simply because of who votes on
it,” he said, meaning his peers. “..and maybe allows
me to keep doing what I love.” Mac spoke by phone
from the hospital after his November win, where he
was recovering from the recent heart attack he had.

( above ) With the real possibility of there being no
Alpine concert this year I thought we should have a
flashback from 2016. These 3 women to blame were
able to phin-agle their way onto MargaritavilleTV...

Jon es Beach ori gi n al desi gn featu red a moat; th e stage was actu all y si tuated on Zach ’s Bay an d was separated from th e beach .

Marty’s WABAC Machine

2018

“Holey Smokes, Mr. Peabody! What happened here?? “Not to worry , Sherman, there was just a little party in the lab last night with the Johnson sisters
and their friends.” “Gosh, Mr. Peabody, aren't they the ones you said who could drink a Manhattan and then tie a knot in a cherry stem using just their
tongues??” “Tut-tut Sherman, that’s neither here nor there, the main thing is that we have to clean up the lab before we can start this installment of the
WABAC machine!” “Gosh, Mr. Peabody, what are all these deflated balloons lying all around the place?” “Now, now, Sherman, best to leave the academic stuff to the professionals! Tell you what, let’s just tell the producer that the WABAC machine had another vacuum tube short out. Since we’re in a
60’s cartoon show, they always buy that one! Then we can go to the beach, listen to some Jimmy Buffett and clean up this mess later! We can’t put it off too
long, though, as the Smith Twins are coming over tonite.” “Gosh, Mr. Peabody, aren’t they the ones you said who taught you all that tantric-” “Tut, tut,
Sherman, no time to talk about that now! Thinking quickly, I’ve enlisted the aid of our good friend, Mike Fischer, who says that he’ll ‘vamp’ for us while we
get our act together for the next issue! So, we’ll show up in the next episode of Phriends in Paradise and let Mike do the heavy lifting in this issue.” “Gosh,
Mr. Peabody, that sounds like a great plan! But won’t we owe Mike big time for doing this for us?” “Elementary, Dear Sherman! I’ve already negotiated a
super-low deal for this. After all, surely you’ve heard of... “Fischer Price”…THE END. And now, back to our story...

Mike F—Looking for Alan’s lost shoe of the tropics
The sea was angry that day, my friends.
In the midst of enjoying another tail gate at Jones Beach before the Jimmy Buffett show, six brave souls (Alan and Rae Anne Swan, Sheila Biles, Ron Smith and Mike & Amy
Fischer) decided to take their lives in their hands and take a walk on the beach just past the parking lot. Equipped with just their survival skills, they left excited and ready to
enjoy a barefoot walk in the cool water’s edge.
As the group approached the beach, Sheila became apprehensive as she could see the anger of the waves hitting the beach and decided to sit by the changing stations that were safely
out of harm’s way.
The five others made the long trek to the water’s edge which was made easier by walking barefoot. Upon reaching the water’s edge, we basked in the cool ocean water rushing over
our feet. We then made our fateful error and decided to walk down the beach with our feet barely in the water. After what seemed to be 10 minutes but felt like hours, it happened.....
The initial wave that arrived from our backside pummeled the first two victims (Alan and Rae Anne) nearly knocking them onto the beach. Mike and Amy were now wet up to
their waists and barely standing. Ron was the only one unscathed due to walking several feet up on the beach. Mike and Amy frantically checked to ensure their and the Swans
phones and wallets were safe.
That is when Alan yelled out ‘ My shoe is in the water! ’ Alan was carrying his
shoes just like all of us but one was pulled from his grasp by the vengeful sea. Alan
realized he could not get into the Jimmy Buffett show barefoot and being a faithful
Parrothead he instantly jumped into the waves to search for the shoe. That is when
the next wave hit Alan with such force he was knocked right over and started to be
pulled in. Rae Anne then saw the shoe and ran right in not once thinking about her
safety but was also then hit with the third wave from the dark sea. Both Alan and
Rae Anne tried over and over to find the elusive shoe that occasionally appeared
further and further out in the waves, seemingly mocking their efforts. Alan was
gaining his strength back while Rae Anne needed help, so Mike and Amy started
to run in, but Amy, being the ever wise sea veteran, yelled back to Mike to take all
of our phones and wallets up to a safe place before diving in.
Upon Mike finding a safe harbor for the items, he turned and he saw the three
drenched survivors retreating from the water’s edge and Alan still with one foot too
many for the shoes he possessed.

Above: The last known sighting—some might say “the Swan song” - of Alan’s shoe

Collecting our wits, we decided to head back to Sheila, who could not see us from her
location. As we approached, Sheila realized these five people that left not more than
30 minutes ago dry and clothed and were now appearing as drenched, sand-coated,
barely clothed (Rae Anne) victims of the sea.

That is when it hit Rae Anne, she is allergic to sand!!! Quick thinking prevailed and she saw a shower by the beach to cleanse themselves of the grainy sand. As Rae Anne was
standing directly under the water getting fully soaked, we all started to laugh a bit at what had just occurred.
We then made the walk of shame back to the parking lot with people staring, pointing and occasionally asking what happened. Alan purchased the first shirt he saw for sale, but
still limped back over the gravel, hot pavement and occasional glass with one bare foot.
Luckily our fellow Parrot Heads helped us upon our arrival back at the tail gate site with festive drinks, towels and chicken wings (Thanks David). Rae Anne was given a dry
shirt (Thanks Amy) and Alan acquired a pair of flip flops (Thanks Mike).
Upon talking to Alan weeks later about this lovely trip to the ocean’s edge, he mentioned he is still haunted at night with dreams of his shoe still floating out at sea on its continuing nautical adventure. Safe travels and Fins Up…. ~/)~

The song “Domino College” was co -written by Jimmy Buffett and Dan Fogelberg in 1992.

Dr. Andy’s Day for Kids...

Ride, Run or Walk !!!

June 2nd, 2018
101 Old Falls Street, Niagara Falls, NY 14303

Join the WNYPHC Cycling Team

Email - Dr. Dave ( dvwalb@aol.com )

Start Time - 7am
( Race Distances—6, 18, 30, 65, 100 miles )

( above ) Don’t be fooled by the sad clown face of the bartender… Dr. Dave was happy to be a part of the 24th Annual
Dr. Andy’s Day for Kids. The fundraiser held in the Tavern
at Windsor Park on February 25th benefited the Neo-Natal
Intensive Care Unit at Sisters Hospital. The Doctors, Nurses and Staff dress up and volunteer for the day, with all their
tips going to this cause. Speaking of which, they were able to
raise over $30,000 for new equipment at the NICU. Great
job everyone and thank-you parrot heads for showing up !!!

Sunset Cruise
August 7th, 2018 @ 7:45pm
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Our annual trip onto the waters of Lake Erie and the
Buffalo River continues. The price of the cruise is $25pp
and includes unlimited beer, wine and rum drinks. This
event always sells out, so do not delay in contacting Bob
Schiele to reserve your spot…
bschiele54@aol.com

Kenny Chesney was named Country Music Association’s Entertainer of the Year in 2004,2006,2007 & 2008.

The Florida Keys were directly impacted by Hurricane Irma last September, a Category Four storm which left widespread
damage in its wake. Buffett, a name synonymous with Key West, organized a Hurricane Relief Benefit Concert featuring
some of the biggest stars in country music who also have deep connections to Florida. Held at the Donald L Tucker Civic
Center on the campus of Florida State University in Tallahassee, the tickets for the concert sold out in under 11 minutes
when they went on sale. The artists were backed by The Coral Reefer Band, performing songs solo and some “duet” style
with Jimmy. Noticeably absent was Mac McAnally, who was home recovering from his November 13th heart attack ...

SET LIST
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Migration
I Love This Bar ( ft Toby Keith )
Old Blue Chair ( Kenny Chesney )
Beachin’ ( Jake Owen )
Free Fallin’ ( Tom Petty cover )
As Good As I Once Was ( Toby Keith )
Trying to Reason with Hurricane Season ( ft Kenny Chesney )
Volcano ( ft Caroline Jones, Toby Keith, Jake Owen )
Brown Eyed Girl
Pencil Thin Mustache
Knees Of My Heart
Grapefruit-Juicy Fruit
No Shoes, No Shirt, No Problem ( Kenny Chesney )
Son Of A Son Of A Sailor
Beer For My Horses ( Toby Keith )
Red Solo Cup ( ft Toby Keith )
Come Monday ( ft Caroline Jones)
It’s Five O’Clock Somewhere ( ft Jake Owen )
Barefoot Blue Jean Night ( Jake Owen )
Cheeseburger In Paradise
Fins
Learning To Fly ( Tom Petty cover )
I Won’t Back Down ( Tom Petty cover )
Trip Around The Sun
Back Where I Come From ( ft Kenny Chesney )
A Pirate Looks At Forty
Southern Cross
One Particular Harbour
Margaritaville

BAND INTROS / ENCORE

( above ) The Western New York Parrot Head Club was represented in Tallahassee for the Benefit Concert. Sheila and
Ron reported the mood of the crowd to be festive and the performers seemed to have “enjoyed” the spirits of the evening...

30 Hey Good Lookin’ ( ft Caroline Jones, Kenny Chesney, Toby
Keith, Jake Owen)
31 Breathe In, Breathe Out, Move On ( ft Caroline Jones )

Presi dent Harry Truman made 11 offi cial vi si ts to his Key West retreat, the “Li ttle Whi te House” built i n 1946.

The 26th Meeting of the Minds ( MOTM )

Key West, FL

Ray J - This was certainly one convention that I won’t soon forget. We had a category 4 hurricane
pass over the Keys and it left much damage in its wake. Our vacation was low on the priority list of
residents in these communities, but getting A1A open to traffic and the City of Key West back up
and running meant economic relief as well as a return to normalcy. Tourists were welcomed by midOctober and our trip went forward. We had already decided to drive to MOTM this year so it was
really moving to see the damage up close. Mother nature is incredible. We arrived in Key West and
were very surprised but what we saw. Visible damage to buildings and infrastructure was minimal.
Trees were still standing but lost some of their canopy. ( new growth was apparent though ) Locals
joked that it never looked cleaner since Irma power washed the place. It was business as usual for
the 26th Meeting of the Minds. The weather was good and the entertainment was even better. The
PHIP motto of “party with a purpose” is always evident at the convention as we conduct activities
supporting The Red Cross, Toys for Tots, The Lone Palm Foundation, The Zonta Club and the
College Scholarship Fund while smaller local charities receive funds from other raffles and auctions
held during the week. They added a couple more this year to collect clothing and shoes for hurricane
survivors and we sent out more than 40 large boxes filled with needed items. David’s first attempt
at running the Mini Mart was a smashing success and the WNYPHC driven College Raffle was
able to raise $10,000 again. Thanks to all of our members who stepped up for these worthy causes
and volunteered their time. Ironically, the theme of this convention was “ We’re Still Here,” chosen
many months before. Very appropriate indeed…and oh yeah—we had a lot of phun in Key West!!

( above ) This Landshark Surfboard was auctioned off during the convention to help raise funds for
hurricane relief efforts. It contained signatures from every artist that’s performed on the main Casa
Marina stage over the past four years—which includes Jimmy Buffett, Toby Keith, Devon Allman
and all present and past members of the Coral Reefer Band. The winning auction bid was $2200.
Of course there’s a WNYPHC connection to this particular board. It was won by our own Annie
Gross 5 years ago in a raffle at MOTM. Unable to get it home, Paul Dammers from the Eastern
New York PHC asked if they could have it for an upcoming event. Annie was torn over the decision, but she had to do something with it. She made Paul promise that they would use it for charity
and not just hang in his garage. They raffled it off and raised money for a local group. That winner
of the board actually brought it to every convention thereafter and gathered all the signatures. It was
meant to be a private item until Irma hit Key West and this person decided to donate the surfboard
to PHIP ( Parrot Heads in Paradise ) to help raise funds in support of various parrot head relief
efforts. So I would now consider your good deed paid forward Annie… and a promise twice kept !!
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Devon Allman was born in Corpus Christie, TX in 1972, the son of Greg Allman and Shelley Kay Jefts.

WNYPHC @ MOTM

November 1– 4, 2017

( above, left to right ) The Bob Schiele Mystic Water Tour went on the road to the Tiki Hut Bar & Grill at the Dolphin Key Resort in Cape Coral, Florida as part of The Pit
Stop Party Caravan. The Sunday night show was attended by a dozen Buffalonians who were headed to the Meeting of the Minds convention. The Tiki theme carried into Friday
when he did a show at The Tiki House Bar in Key West for TikiManRadio.com which many of our members attended in support of Bob which was being broadcast LIVE !!!

( left to right ) The group met at Don’s Place to watch the Bills who were on Thursday Night Football. The only comment I have is that we had wings and pizza but that is three hours of our lives we
can never get back. Devon Allman was the headliner at the Casa Marina while the Streetfest Party
featured Howard Livingston. We also phlocked together for the Trop-Rockin’ Magazine Party, at
The Cork & Stogie, a sunset catamaran cruise, and in our cabana poolside at the Casa Marina...
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Margaritaville Holdings LLC and Driftwood Acquisitions are developing a high profile resort in Costa Rica.

We Will Rebuild...

The effects of Hurricane Irma hitting the Florida Keys was
well documented on television and social media. Getting to
the parrot head convention in Key West was not a foregone
conclusion. The people banded together and they were able
to welcome tourists back to the last island by mid-October.
Repairing all the damage done would take somewhat longer. Charitable projects quickly sprung up. Howard Livingston organized many of the Trop-Rock musicians to produce a CD which would be sold to fund relief efforts. The
Chicago Parrot Head Club designed a T-Shirt that they
wanted their members to wear at MOTM. When pictures
of the shirt on Facebook garnered interest nationwide they
began a t-shirt drive to raise money for a donation. Trying
to handle large orders proved a difficult task for them. That
is when an anonymous donor called, offering to buy 3,000
shirts and donate them back to the club if they agreed to resell them. A convention booth was set up in Key West and
they quickly sold-out. We gathered Friday at the Streetfest
for a group photo in our new shirts that was picked up by
national outlets. That is how you party with a purpose !!!

( above, left to right ) Ken, Denise and Ray stop a Postal worker while gathering for the group photo at Streetfest.
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Puerto Rico Hurricane Relief

( above ) The Harris Hill United Methodist Church participated in a
national effort to make “Hurricane Kits” to be shipped to Puerto Rico
after Hurricane Irma. The 5 gallon buckets contained various cleaning
supplies to help them recover. Nancy Wozniak and Dee Schiele helped
organize a member effort to collect some buckets from the WNYPHC.
Thank-you as always for your assistance to those in time of need...

Due to the possibility of pyroclastic flow, the southern half of Montserrat is considered an exclusion zone .

Volcano
Montserrat is a Caribbean island—specifically in the Leeward Islands, which is part of the Lesser Antilles, formerly the British West Indies. It is approximately 10 miles in length and 7 miles in width. Montserrat was nicknamed
"The Emerald Isle of the Caribbean," both for its resemblance to coastal Ireland and for the Irish ancestry of many
of its inhabitants. Sir George Martin ( of Beatles fame) loved the island so much he decided to build his home and a
recording studio there. AIR Studios was state of the art when it opened in 1979. A who’s who of artists travelled to
Montserrat to record their music—The Rolling Stones, Lou Reed, Black Sabbath, Eric Clapton, Dire Straits, The
Police, Elton John, Paul McCartney, Michael Jackson, Stevie Wonder and Jimmy Buffett -who recorded the album
Volcano there in 1979. The Soufriere Hills Volcano on the island was considered dormant, but experienced many
small earthquakes, which inspired Jimmy to write the title track of the record. In 1989, disaster struck when Montserrat was dealt a devastating blow by Hurricane Hugo which destroyed 90% of the island’s structures and brought
the studio’s glittering story to an abrupt end. As they struggled to rebuild, the Soufriere Hills volcano finally erupted
in 1995, burying the capital city of Plymouth under lava. The population evacuated to nearby Antigua and Barbuda, most never returned. Those who choose to remain on the island today reside in the northern half of the island...
Now I don't know
I don't know
I don't know where I'm a gonna go
When the volcano blow.
Let me say now, I don't know
I don't know
I don't know where I'm a gonna go
When the volcano blow.

The Buffett controversy behind

Ground she's movin' under me,
tidal waves out on the sea.
Sulphur smoke up in the sky,
pretty soon we learn to fly.

“God’s Own Drunk”

Let me hear ya now, I don't know
I don't know
I don't know where I'm a gonna go
When the volcano blow.
Now my girl quickly said to me,
mon you better watch your feet.
Lava come down soft and hot.
You better lava me now or lava me not.
Let me say now, I don't know
I don't know
I don't know where I'm a gonna go,
When the volcano blow.

( below ) The remnants of the AIR Studios located on
the island of Montserrat. The buildings and compound
were abandoned after the 1995 eruption of Soufriere...

-- spoken: "Mr. Utley..."
No time to count what I'm worth,
'cause I just left the planet earth.
Where I go I hope there's rum!
Not to worry, monsoon come.
Now I don't know
I don't know
I don't know where I'm a gonna go
When the volcano blow.
One more now - I don't know ( ah, he don't know )
I don't know ( he don't know, mon )
I don't know where I'm a gonna go,
When the volcano blow.
But I don't want to land in New York City.
Don't want to land in Mexico. ( no no no )
Don't want to land on no Three Mile Island.
Don't want to see my skin aglow. ( no no no )
Don't want to land in Commanche Sky Park
Or in Nashville, Tennessee ( no no no )
Don't want to land in no San Juan Airport,
Or the Yukon Territory ( no no no )
Don't want to land no San Diego
Don't want to land in no Buzzards Bay ( no no no )
Don't want to land on no Ayotollah,
I got nothing more to say.
I don't know
I don't know
I don't know where I'm a gonna go,
When the volcano blow.
Just a one more, I don't know ( he don't know )
I don't know ( I don't know, man )
I don't know where I'm a gonna go
When the volcano blow.

( below ) The long dormant Soufriere Hills Volcano
spewed lava and ash for days after its eruption, which
buried the capital city of Plymouth. Much of the land
is considered uninhabitable now, with frequent threats
of further activity. A small population remains today.

( above ) Richard Myrle Buckley, a.k.a Lord Buckley was a well
known American stand-up comedian and recording artist who was born in
1906. During the 1940s and 1950s he created a stage character that was,
according to The New York Times, “ an unlikely persona ... part English
royalty, part Dizzy Gillespie." During World War II, Buckley performed
extensively for the armed services on USO tours, where he formed a lasting
friendship with Ed Sullivan. It was during the 1950s that Buckley hit his
artistic stride with a combination of his exaggeratedly aristocratic bearing
( including waxed mustache, tuxedo and pith helmet ) and carefully enunciated rhythmic hipster slang. Occasionally performing to music, he punctuated his monologues with scat singing and sound effects. One of Lord Buckley’s famous monologues was titled “ God’s Own Drunk,” a story told in
the first-person of a recovering alcoholic who finds himself taking care of his
brother-in-law's still, eventually giving into his temptation and drinking its
contents (whiskey). In the midst of his bender, he crosses paths with a bear;
who, from the narrator's drunken perspective, is a male Kodiak about 16ft
tall. The narrator's fearlessness interests the bear, and out of mutual curiosity, the narrator gives the bear some whiskey and names him "Buddy". The
two drink the night away, and when the narrator awakens he discovers that
both Buddy and the still are gone; implying that the bear liked the whiskey
so much that he stole the still. How does Jimmy Buffett enter the story? He
was living in New Orleans in 1966 when two of his friends played him the
1959 album, Hollywood by Buckley. Playing in the local bars, Jimmy did
renditions of “God's Own Drunk" after learning it. Buffett would record a
version on his 1974 album Livin’ and Dying in 3/4 Time which became a
setlist staple after its release and remained a concert standard until 1978.
He performed the song occasionally after this time because he felt it did not
mesh well with the newer, softer sound he was now promoting with his new
album Son of a Son of a Sailor. Despite the passing of Lord Buckley in
1960 and his infrequent use of the song, Buckley’s son Richard Jr. decided
to file suit against Jimmy in 1983 for copy infringement, seeking more than
$11 million in damages. Now obligated to stop performing the song “God’s
Own Drunk” during the lawsuit, he instead wrote and occasionally played
the song “ The Lawyer and the Asshole” as a substitute for the fans. The
earliest known performance being in Telluride, Colorado in 1983 and the
last in Gainesville, Florida in 1986. The outcome of the case is unknown,
but Buffett brought "God's Own Drunk" back to the setlist in 1988 and
since then has only played it rarely. Aside from the You Had To Be There
album performance, other notable live performances were at the Palladium
in 1992, and in Illinois during 2011- using the Chicago Bears as a plot
device for the Kodiak bear in the song. Jimmy went on to release this performance as a single. The most recent play was in Cincinnati, June 2016...
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Check out the website

www.BuffettNews.com

for all things related to the life and times of Jimmy Buffett.

The Coconut Telegraph was a parrot head staple for close to thirty years.
The newsletter was the clearing house for Buffett news, innuendo, rumors,
and tour info. It was also the only way to get all your official merchandise
without going to a Café when it first appeared in 1985. It was a sad day
in 2013 when Margaritaville LLC announced that they were no longer
going to publish the quarterly newsletter. The name “Coconut Telegraph”
was an homage to the early and crude method of spreading information on
an island by tacking posters or flyers on a coconut tree. This was Jimmy’s
way of getting out the word to his rapidly growing fan base about things
that interested him and his hobbies as this parrot head phenomenon grew.
Margaritaville has made the back issues of the Coconut Telegraph going
back to 2004 available online by going to their website. Pour yourself a
Boat Drink and travel back in time to those early days of Jimmy Buffett.

Latitude - Daytona Beach Opens

Ray J.- It has been a little over a year since Jimmy formed a partnership with Minto Communities LLC to develop several coastal communities for people 55+ based upon his island, escape from reality,
Margaritaville themed brand and so far the customers are lining up to buy into the Buffett lifestyle. The first property to open was Daytona Beach, and more than 2,600 people showed up on the first day
to view the pastel colored, Key West /Old Florida styled model homes. Phase One of the community could accommodate 6,900 lots starting at $200,000. The homes will surround a 33 acre town center
which will feature various amenities, restaurants, bars, stages for entertainment and a large pool area with cabanas and tiki huts. A shuttle service will be offered to Latitude residents for nearby Ormond
beach where a private club will be built. Bill Bullock, Senior Vice-President for Minto Communities said everything here will be “ ...food, fun and music. It’s all about the lifestyle.” Sold - Sign me up !!!
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The Latitude Margaritaville located in Hilton Head, South Carolina opened its Sales Center in March 2018.

Buffett & The Now Generation...

(right) Excerpts from Steve Eng’s 1996
book recounts the early days from Nashville when Buzz Cason recruited Buffett
to join The Now Generation, recording
copy versions of Billboard hits in 1970.

2018 Concert Season

3 / 30

BALTIMORE, MD

3 / 31

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA

4/6

CHARLESTON, SC

4 / 14

ORLANDO, FL
( w / The Eagles )

4 / 17

ATLANTA, GA

4 / 21

MIAMI, FL

4 / 27

CHARLOTTE, NC

4 / 29

NEW ORLEANS, LA

5 / 19

KANSAS CITY, MO

5 / 22

DES MOINES, IA

5 / 24

NOBLESVILLE, IN

5 / 27

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OH

6 / 23

SEATTLE, WA

6 / 28

DENVER, CO

6 / 30

MINNEAPOLIS, MN

7/5

CAMDEN, NJ

7/7

BURGETTSTOWN, PA

7 / 10

CINCINNATI, OH

( w / The Eagles )

( w / The Eagles )

( w / The Eagles )
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7 / 13

CHICAGO, IL

8/2

WANTAUGH, NY

8/4

BRISTOW, VA

8/9

BOSTON, MA

9 / 25

LA CIGALE, PARIS

9 / 26

LA CIGALE, PARIS

9 / 28

LA CIGALE, PARIS

9 / 29

LA CIGALE, PARIS

10 / 17

SALT LAKE CITY, UT

10 / 20

LAS VEGAS, NV

The Southern Drawl Band was named the Trop -Rock Music Associations Band of the Year in 2014 & 2015.

WNY Trop-Rock

August 12th, 2018 @ 2pm

The Southern Drawl Band will be returning to the area this summer !!! Dan & Christa will host
the WNYPHC at their farm in Franklinville. Plans are still being made but there will be a big
party with the band, camping and great music. We’ll see you at Hunter Hill Farm, August 5th!!

Bill “ The Sauce Boss” Wharton
Balloons Nightclub - Ellicottville, NY
Save the date parrot heads !!!

Chillin’ in the Caribbean XIV
BOONEFEST 3
Hunter Hill Farm
7205 Cadiz Rd, Franklinville, NY 14737

AUGUST 5th, 2018 @ 2pm

SOUTHERN
DRAWL BAND
Event info : WNYPHC.com

Charlie Imes returns to the The Captain’s Shanty !!!

The Ship - N - Shore Restaurant
5612 Tonawanda Creek, Lockport, NY 14094

June 23rd, 2018 @ 6pm
Duane Teston received word that Charlie Imes will be returning to WNY for
some original trop-rock music this summer. Many of you took advantage of the
opportunity to catch one of his performances last year when he passed thru town
for a handful of shows at some of our local bars and breweries. It was a lot of fun
and promises to be more of the same. Watch our Facebook page for last minute
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February 23rd, 2019 @ Pvt. Leonard Post
Featuring the music of 4-time TRMA Band of the Year...

The Western New York Parrot Head Club
6986 Samantha Court, Wheatfield, NY 14304
volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
www.wnyphc.com

Useless But Important Information

Cozumel, Mexico

JUNE
2 - Tour de Cure ( Niagara Fall, NY )
6 - Board Meeting ( Turner’s - Grand Island )
16 - Tonawanda Trauma ( Duane’s House )
21 - Phlocking ( Ship-N-Shore, Lockport )

JULY
11 - Board Meeting ( Shores - Tonawanda, NY )
16 - Night @ Buffalo Bisons ( Coca Cola Field )
19 - Phlocking ( The Barrel Factory, Buffalo )

AUGUST
2 - JB @ JB ( Jones Beach - Wantagh, NY )
5 - Boonefest 3 ( Franklinville, NY )

Have you been to a Margaritaville on a recent vacation or
road trip ?? Send us a picture ( with you in it ) and we’ll
use it in an upcoming issue of Phriends In Paradise...

11 - Moondance Cat Cruise ( Erie Basin Marina )
12 - Bill Wharton ( Balloons - Ellicottville, NY )

www.wnyphc.com

SEPTEMBER

You need more Parrot Head news and
useless stuff ? Would you like to view
issues of Phriends in Paradise in full
COLOR ? You can access this and
much more from our website which is
constantly updated by our webmaster
who we have locked in a room 24/7

OFFICERS

16 - Phlocking ( The Eagle House, Williamsville )

5 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )

President - David Cohen

Vice President - Bob Schiele

Treasurer - Audra Kroll

Secretary - Kim Bissett

20 - Phlocking ( The Eagle House, Williamsville )

You will find the complete listing of
WNYPHC activities or events on
our club website including some useless
but important information….
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BOARD of DIRECTORS

Dr. David Walborn
Sheila Biles

Duane Teston

Raymond Jaskowiak

